




Study on the system of basketball’s referee.
‐Through the characteristics referees in “M” prefecture
and the analyses of the organization.‐
Kotaro Yamamoto Hidetaka Nagata
Abstract
The aims of this study are to develop that the present condition of referee’s systems in
“M” prefecture through the analysis that the actual condition of referees and organizational
systems, and consider that the desirable way in future. 
An actual condition as follow became clear as a result of an examination.
1）About 85% of the referees were men and most of them were in their 40s from 20s.
2）About 90% of the referees had some experience of coaching. And half of their jobs were
related to education. As a result, it tended to belong to teachers of some schools. Three
keywords, “referee”, “school”, and “coaching”, had some strong relationships each other. 
3）Most of the referees did them activity so that they wanted to keep having some rela‑
tionships with basketball. And it developed that referee is one of the ways to have re‑
lationship with basketball for them.
4）In the situations of economy and society, it tended to have some problems in general.
But it also tended to have good communities and relationships among referees.
5）Among the referees, their motivations were divided on positive or negative.
6）In the referees committee, we found that three problems:①The ratio of men to women
on the committee members. ②The assessments and feedback in the basic policies and
the important items of coaching. ③The organization of some sections.
As a result, in this study, I considered about some practical suggestions from four themes.
1．The reinforcement that ﬁnding younger referees and the gateways to applicant of ref‑
erees.
2．The review of organizational systems.
3．The active environment for active referees.
4．The reinforced systems for oﬃcial referees of “M” prefecture basketball association.























































































































































した。調査期間は、平成 24年 8月 16日から
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